WORK COMPLETED THIS WEEK

- BCME Blasting resumes blasting operations 2/1/16 – 2/5/16
- Rick Groll Seismologist, monitors blasting intensity with seismographs 2/1/16 – 2/5/16
- Fire Department Detail on site to monitor all blasting operations 2/1/16 – 2/5/16
- Drilling operations continue Lots 1, 2, 3, & 5 – 2/1/16 – 2/5/16
- Titan Contractors consolidating on site materials 2/1/16 – 2/5/16
- Titan Contractors backfilling around infiltration units Lots 6 & 7 - 2/1/16 & 2/2/16
- Office trailer delivered to site 2/2/16
- Muddy tire tracks noticed on Rockwood Ln. from construction at 79 Richard Rd. 2/2/16
- Baystate Winsupply chlorinates water main 2/1/16
- Baystate Winsupply flushes water main and collects water sample for testing 2/2/16
- Frank Fahey Needham Water Department on site for water sampling 2/2/16
- Receive email form Richard Rd resident concerning damaged tree 2/3/16
- Meet with Richard Rd resident to discuss and record damaged tree 2/3/16
- Heavy snow impacts blasting and excavation operations 2/5/16

WORK ANTICIPATED FOR NEXT WEEK

- Titan Contractors consolidating on site materials
- Titan Contractors loading blasted rock for removal
- Independent truckers hauling blasted rock off site
- Installation of remaining infiltration systems
- Installation of CB Lot 1
- Rock drilling Lots 1-3
- Blasting Lots 1-3
BCME Blasting on site to resume blasting operations 2/1/16 – 2/5/16

Blasting mats being placed prior to blasting Lot 5 2/1/16

Baystate Winsupply fills water main with chlorine 2/1/16

Baystate Winsupply collects water sample from blow off end of water main Lot 6 - 2/2/16
PHOTOS

Office trailer delivered to site 2/3/16

Titan loading stumps for removal during heavy snow 2/5/16

Blasting permit provided by BCME Blasting 2/1/16

Drilling ledge Lot 1 – 2/3/16